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OJfOSTICIS:U 
AND ITS CONFLICT WITH OHRISTIANITJ 
1. INTRODUCTIOW 
The uninitiated may well ask 11\!hy study such a movement? 
Very few people have ever heard of' it, and it will never be of ~ 
practical value to anyone.• In reply, it may be stated that first 
of all, this is history. History is not dead. It was made by 
hwnan beings with feelings, passion ::. , interests, activities and 
lives essentially the same as ours today. It we consider our 
lives o.nd times interesting, then theirs were eqtlilly so. 1hua, to 
the student, all phasos of' history live and breathe as did its 
makers. 
Again, the study of such a movement as Gnosticism is doubly 
important to· the student of' theology. Thia is a phase of history 
which greatly influenced the ohuroh in its int'anoy. It has left 
marks 11pon the ch11rch which will nenr be erased. Moreover, a 
study of this heresy is essential tor the proper understanding ot 
the New Testament. Again, the infl11ence or <koat1cism, as will b e 
pointed out later continued f'or ma.ny centuries. Such a deeply rooted, 
powerful, paganistic tendency cannot be lightly passed by. 
And finally, s11ch a study will proTe profitable even today,t'or 
its m~ern counterparts are still 1n existence. <kostioism shows us 
how 11 ttle the .pirit oi' the age can be trusted to m,et the re-
ligious needs of the ~e. Gnosticism was tolly, lNt it was not the 
work 01' tool:>. It represents the best work that sC1De ot the best 
minds of that age could do 1n providing themselves with a religion 
GNOSTICISM 
when God's religion did not s11it them. Qar age is another 
age or re stlessness, or fancit11l speo11lation, ot religion-
1.) 
making. Again an enormous value is set on knowledge, on 
education. Again men are looking tor a religion that can meet 
their :;ants. Yet the old religion which alone succeeded in 
meeting men's needs in the second and third centuries will alone 
meet any real needs in the ti,entiety century or in any other 
century. 
I 
THE MOVEMENT ITSELP 
A. IN GENERAL 
1. ITS ORIGIN AND RISE 
The roots ot the gnostic monment oan be traced tar back 
into pre-Christian times. ~e tind them in the speculative 
philosophy ot the East which has always had a fascination tor the 
practical-minded West. Alexander the Great•, conquests of the 
Eastern empires brought the fiotorio11s Greek:; under the sway ot 
Oriental ideas, and these increasingly dominated European t~o~ght. 
2.) 
2. ZOROASTER AND THE ZENDAVESTA 
One of these Oriental oreedJ which had a great influence on 
Ghosticism 1s Zoroastrianism. The doctrine ot 1.oroa ~ter, the great 
religious teacher of Persia, is found in the Zenda-resta which is a 
work ·or eight book., \Tritten at different period•• the earliest ot 
which ha .. been assigned to B. a. 1200-1000. It tells ua that 
1.) Modernism in the church today. 
2.) ct. Foakes-Jackson - •'lhe History oi' tho Christian Church• f. / 1.. 5 t 
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i'rom Zarvana Akarana. or Boundless Time, two antaganistio 
principlos emanated, - Ormuzd (Ahurama1da), the eternal ~ford 
or the Father, and his younger brother Ahriman. Between these 
a contest :;oon began by each principle putting t'orth ernanationsa 
i'irst Ormuzd a.i'ter creating the pure world by his Word put torth 
the six .Amsha.;;pands, of' which he him :;elt was the seventh. 'lhe :::e 
were of both .;exes and produced in tum the twenty-eight Izeds, 
i'rorn w~m came forth an indefinite nwnber ot Prarashis, or ideas. 
Afterwards , Ahriman, who for his pride and jealousy of Ormuzd 
had been condemned by the supreme Being to sojourn in darkness tor 
t\volva hundred years, put forth three series of' evil spirits or Deva 
to oppose his rival. In the contest ,Tith .Ahriman, the ,ford oi' Ormuzd 
was destroyed, but out of' its scattered tragments Ormu1d made man 
!lnd woman whom he placed in the world which he and the good spirits 
had created. Ahriman, however, seduced the woman by bribes and 
1'1lled with evil the whole material world. 1be Zendaveata predicts 
that in the day :; when evil seems triumphant, three prophets ahall 
arise, one of whom called Saoshyant, lhall restore all things to 
their original purity. It 1s impossible not to be struok by the 
resemblance or some of the teachings ot the Zendavesta to those ot 
Onos ticism. 
3• TBE J&fI3H liBBALISTIO LITERATtJRE 
'lhe inf'lue;oe of' the Zendavesta will be most olearly seen in 
the Iabbalistic literature of the Hebrews, which in turn also 
greatly ini'luenoed Gnosticism. 
•' 
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The theosophy Qf the Jews 11 totmd 1n the Iabbala. Tradition 
a ~sign1> the compo.; i tion of the Itabbala to the angels at the time 
of' the fall of man, some a.scribe it to Rabbi Akibe. and Rabbi Simon 
ben Jochai (A.D. 100-200)1 while in truth, it was compiled as late 
a s A. D. 1300 by !loses da Leon. ait though the labbala is a late 
·work, the theories it propounds are anoient, DlaD¥ being earlier 
than Qlri .;tianity. It closely follows the language of the Zenda-
ves to.. 
The system of the Kabllala is as follows, • Ood is Boundless 
I 
I 
Tilne and is called En-Soph. He can ·only be desoribed as non-
existent, but 
together form 
the ten Sephiroth emonate i'rom him. 'lhe ;e taken 
I 
the Adam Kadmon or 1fr1mal Uan. They are divided 
. 
into three triads; those on the right being male,in the center 
copulative, and on the left female. United, they form the tenth 
~ephirah which is called Kingdom. Prom the Sephiroth proceed the 
four worlds. The fir st is inhabited by immaterial beings. 'lhe 
second is ruled by .Metatron, the highest being man may lcno,, . 'lbe 
third 1 ... inhabited by the a.ngelio hosts, and the fourth by the 
devil s under Samael. JlaD has three soul :: and is fashioned like 
the .Adam Kadmon. He ~vas clothed in 5kin beoause of his trans-
gression, but he mst eventually be redeemed from the bondage of 
the flesh. 
'1ewi sh literature produced during the two centuries before 
3.) 
Chri st, displays the following di stinot tondenoiesa 
3.) Q.ualben - •A History ot the Christian Church• P• 71 
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1.) Stress on the absolute majeety and 
sovereignty ot God above the world. 
2.) .Kediar;y beings - Angels and Arch~els, 
and a special divine &gent - between this 
far distant God and mankind. 
J.) Development ot a remarkable Sophia or 
·t1isdoa 11 terature. 
4.) A doctrine of two primary Powers or 
Principles, good and evil. 
S.) A special divine •dynaml!;• or agent, con-
ceived of in variou~ ways, in Jewish-Baby-
lonian literature as Seth, Enoch, Jlelcllizedek, 
etc., in Palestine as the Heta.tron, in .Alex-
andria a ::i the Logos, and in Patristic literature 
a s the Iloros, Stauros, Lytrotes, etc. 
6.) Adoption 01"' -eTero.l extra-canonical accounts of 
the creation. 
7.) Adoption, especially in Alexandria, of a 
doctrine of Macrocosm and Miorocosm, that is, 
that man is nothing but a small universe, and 
the W1iverse is nothing but a large man. 
Compare these tendencies with the charaoteristics of Gnosticism 
which are given later and see ho\, they coincide. 
The admonition in Eoclesiastious 3, 21-22, ls now considered 
' ', 
u. warning against gnostic lpeculatlons . Joahanan ~en Zaldca1, the 
gree.t conteJUporary or the apostle Paul, knew ot a JliahD&h that 
\Yarned again!J t gno .,tic speculations, and he himself ~,as well versed 
I· 
1 
( ' 
.. :~ .. ... 
:• 
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in them. So these gnostio tendenoies must have existed long 
bef'ore l:lri .; t was born. 
f'orm. 
. 4• THE ESSENES 
4.) 
The Essenes gave these Kabbalistic theories a pr~ctical 
J .. ' • . . 
Some \Triter:. hold that they ·.¥ere· merely scrupulous observ-
. .,,, 
~\;,;.: 
er·· or the Law ,,ho d thdr8\, t'rom the world to pra.cti~e ~soeticism 
in seclusion. Other': cons!der tna t thetr rigid 1111: ;terity, 
e speciully \Tith regard tn their prohibition of marriage, their 
custom or turning to the Sun at their worship, and above all,. their 
magical practices, and the oath they imposed upon their neophytes 
not to reveal the names ot' the angels, ar~ proots that they were 
not orthodox Jew:; , but mystios who derived mazzy' _ 01" their tenets 
fran Oriental sources. In contirmation or the latter view, it Jll8¥ 
be added that they did not otter saoritioes in the Temple. 'lhis 
~hrinking from ta.king animal lite is eminently character! stic ot 
Oriental philosophy. There ·:1ere tour grades or orders among them, 
and the candidates had to pass through a rigid probation. Strangely 
enough, they do not seem to be mentioned in the Talmud. 
S • BUDDHISM 
The doctrines of Buddhism were promulgated in India in the 
sixth centltry B. c. by Oe.utama. It is a philosophy rather than a 
religion, di ; tinguished by the lotty morality, the sublime selt-
sacrif'ice taught by its leaders, its rigid a .;oetioism, its vin 
that the highest end is the peace ot lUl'ftll&, or treedom trom all 
desire to exist, and its practical denial ot the existence of a 
p~rsonal God. Though Buddhism has never established. 1 tselt 1n 
Europe, it made its ini'luenoe .f'elt int.he CJiristian Church by means 
4.) Our Lord is supposed by :o•ne unbelieving critics to have been 
an ·:s nene . Cf' . 3ch::reitzer ~The ... uest 01, ~he 11:.tori c Jesu s " IT.!. :ir 
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of' Gnosticism. For the affinity of' Onosticism, with the 
Pantheistic, dooetio and a~oetic elements or a.tddhism is 
quite plain. 
6, BLAfO 
The principles or CJnosticism are al ~o to be tound in the 
Timo.eus of Plato ~,hich 1s an e.ccellent introduotion to the 
subject. According to Plato there are tsxo 1,orlds. 'lbe one around 
us, consisting or sensible objects, is but a shadow or the other, 
which is the \Yorld of essential forms (ideas) which are immaterial. 
The ideas belong to the real world and all vi:Jible objects are 
partial revelations or unseen actualities. illus what is material 
is but a type. 'lhe idea itself' is the ultimate reality. flle world 
we see is the work of a Creator (or Demiurge) who fashioned the 
things seen on the model of the unseen. 
Thi s Platonic speculation yielded the germs or the Onostio 
doctrine or aeons, the canc~ptionJ of matter,ot the antithesis ot 
an ideal and a real world, or an ante-mundane tall of ,oul~ f'rom 
the ideal world, of the origin of' sin .f'rcm matter, and or the 
needed redemption or the soul from the fetters or the body. We 
i'ind also in the Qnostics traces of' t..he Pythagorean symbolical use 
of' nwnbers, the Stoic physic : and ethics and some .Aristotelian 
elements. 
· 1 • ALEXA.'iDRIA 
Greek thought came into contact first with Egyptian and 
later ifi -ch Indian ideu at Alexandria. It \V&s the great meeting 
plaoe f'or Greek, Jew, Egyptian, Roman and Oriental. In this great 
center or learning, cultural ru1d religiou~ ele.~ents from the various 
. •. 
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nations could be oompared, conciliated and rused ana larger 
scale than any-uhere else in the world. 
s.) 
It ha!: been maintained that Egypt was the ultimate source 
or all Greek philosophy, and certainly the religion of that anoient 
land wa3 fundrunentally Gnostic in character. Greek, Jewi ;h and 
Cllristian beliefs experienced at Alexandria the same treatment as 
the old Egyptian myths. '1'1e plain sense or Homer as well as that 
of the Old and New Testaments was said to oonoeal a hidden mean~ 
or spiritual truths veiled in allegory. Unrestrained allegory is 
essenti~lly gnostic in its contempt tor realities. As to the 
Alexandrian the £'acts oi' Homer's narratin and or the history ot 
Abraham were equally unimport ant compared with the truths they 
wore supposed to inculcate, so by the Chostic of later times, the 
c1rcumste.nces of our Lord's life were disregarded, and their 
symbolic meaning alone considered or importance. 'Jhe reality ot 
God on earth began to vanish, and in 1 t ·s placo a ph:!ntom Teacher 
instructed m&.nkind about the aeons and heavenly powers. 
As an example of t his ,ve need only point to Philo, who was a 
oontem.porary of Christ, but wholly ignorant or him. He endeavored 
to fkmbiae the Jewish religion by allegorical exp~s·i tion, or 
rather imposition, with Platonic.. ppilosophy. And this system, 
' 
according e.s it might be proseo~~~ under the Christian or the 
heathen influence, would prepare the ~ay either for the speculative 
theology of the Alexandrian church tathers, or tor the heretical 
Gnosis. 
5.) Fc·alce s-.Jaclcson - •'1'1e Hi ;;tory of the CJiristian CJiuroh• P• 126 
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8. THE SYRCRETISTIC SPIRITO?~ TIUES 
We have briefly studied the roots ot Gnosticism. NO\v let 
us see how they were all brought together to form the heresy as it 
appeared in the second and third centuries. 
i In order to under stand th~ great Gnostic movement we must bear 6.) n mind the syncreti ~tic tendency of the age. Scepticism had 
I· 
~ndermined and finally dissolved the traditio~.n.l religious beliet's 
j 
rf the ancient ~orld. The influence of Oriental religious elements 
was strongly felt in Greek and Roman culture. 'l'hese pe.gan ideas 
were eagerly absorbed, interpreted through, and harmonized with 
ph1loso1>hical ideo.s. 
I Christianity appeared and ;va ,; being diffused at a time '7hen 
pen were intere.';ted in \Yhat is now known a , Cbm.parative ialigion. 
~7riter:; di-:coursed on the nature of the gods and the origin of th 
myth · concerning them. New religions .1ere ea<erly 3tud1ed and 
adopted and mystery religions were becoming widespread. · lkgic was 
universally believed in,and a ; the name implies, wa~ traced to the 
East. Even the religiou ; belief:, and practices in India were studied. 
Those of Egypt ,vere ·,ubjeots ot intense ct:riosity. 1he simple !'act 
that both Strabo and Pliny the Elder mention the Essenes is proof 
t!lat even an obscrue sect of the Jews did not. escape nctice. 
In conform! ty with the :.pir1 t of the a.~e, the great ideas ot 
<Jir1st1an1ty ffere al ,o compared and harmonized with Hellen1st1o 
and Je\f!sh philosophy o.nd Oriental theo1ophy. In !!.'b1on1sm the 
synoretistic tendency of the ~e tried to force Chri ~tianity into 
the legalistic partic~lari ,~ or Pharisai'ml. In Cbosticism, the 
6.) Klot ·· che - •.4.n Outline o!" the 111 <.: tory of Doctrines• p. 17 
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jsyncretistic tendency was to amalgamate Oriental theosophy and HelleniJtic philosop~ \Tith a1ristianity 1n order to establish 
fa universal religion. 
' • 
As many a Jew when he embraced the Gbristian religicm wished 
to introduce Judaism into (Jiristianity, so JDaD¥ a heathen wished 
to carry vri th him the ethnic ideas dear to him, and mingle th• 
\'Ii th the Christian eleraents. Christianity was a paaotical, not a 
speculative religion. It held out the hope o£ a glorious t'uture to 
those who believed in Jesus as the Gbrist. a.at many who embraced, 
or at least were interested in the new religion, brought their own 
prejudice , and presuppositions to &1plain it. 
f Bence Gnosticism may be def'ined a :1 an attitude of mind toward 
/many religion-:; . 1he out\1ard manif'estation, ot religion in ceremon-
J ies and 1nyths were but orude attempt3 to expreH the deeper teel1nga 
I 
t 
~of' men to .ard the unaeen1 and the ·e naturally 'fllried with the spirit-
i 
1ual condition ot the individual. !hua in one senae Qnoatioiam was 
: 
., 
·;a phase which by the i'ourth centur.y had passed ..-.qj in another it 
. 
\is so permanent among men that it may be said that it never oan be 
!! 
(, 
,1 traced to any beginning, and its end can newr be predicted. A 
1 
1 
}great deal or the most modern manifestation• ot religion are only 
~the old <hostioism 1n a new guise. 
ihe great test to which primitive CJiristianity was exposed 
trOJll the outside world we..; not so JIIIIOh the danger of' succumbing to 
persecution, a :1 ot losing it3elt in the popular philosophies o~ the 
heathen and Jewi ;h world. In the . oritioal period of' the i'irst halt 
oi' the second century the subjeot tor inTestigation is how the 
-11-· 
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Christia.n religion excaped being one of' the llll1JJ¥ torgotten creeds 
of the Early Roman Fhpire, and emerged in a definite and permamnt 
i'om. 
1.) 
Xurt, in his Church History has given u.; a tine evaluation 
of the 3yncretistic spirit that prevailed at the timea 
~A persistent conviction that the ancient world haci 
l exhausted i t ;elf and was no longer able to resist 
\ its threatened overthrow now prevailed and drove 
; the deepest thinkers to adopt the boldest and grandest 
.· Syncretism the world ha.; ever beheld, in the blending 
:or all the previously isolated and.heterogeneous 
~ elements of culture a s a final attempt at rejuvenating 
:. of that which had become old. / ·Even within the borders 
;.of the church, this Synoretism, favored b:, the pre-
ivailing ;pirit or the age, inf'luenoed those ot superior 
.culture to whom the church doctrine ot the age did not 
! seern to make enough of theosophical principles and 
/ speculative thought while the wor ;hip ot the church 
j seemed dry and barren. / Ol.lt or the fusing ~ cosmo-
/ logica.l myths of Oriental and Greek paganiam with 
~Chri ;tian historical elements in the crucible or its 
~ own speculation, there arose numero11a ayatelll3 ot a 
f higher fan ta ti . ort or rel1giou ... phil6aophy, which 
: were included under the common name of' Onostioism. 
_ ; 'lhe pagan element 1s on the whole the 9reva1ling one. 
i inasmuch a , in most Cilostio systems 9 (Jiristianity is 
~not represented a ; the conclus ion and completion ot 
1 the development or salvation given in the Old 
~ Testament, but often merely aa the continuation and climax 
f of' the pagan reliJion of nature !Uld the pagan mystery 
i wor..;hip. 'lhe attitude of this heretical gnosis to.,ard 
I holy Scrlpture \Ya& n.riou.; . ~ means ot allegorioal 
l interpretation ;ome endeavored to proYe their system 
~ltran it, others pre!'erred to depreciate the apo ; tles 
.as tal~ifier3 or the original purely gno , tio dootrine 
or Christ, or to remodel the apostolic writing; 1D 
accordance .vith their own views, or eyen to produce a 
!Bible of their own e.f'ter the principles ot their own 
/schools. With them, however, for the most part. the 
ftradition or ancient wisdom a ~ the communicated seoret 
1doctrine stood hi.)1er than holy Soripture. 1 
Ibid. 
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2. THE THEOLOGY OF Gi'fOSTICISlf IN <ENERAL 
9. MATTER IS EVIL 
Gnosticism addressed itself to the ::me problem; ,1hioh lay 
at the foundation ot all Oriental religions, the relation ot 
t'ini te man to the infinite God. How can an imperfect world proceed 
fror.~ a perfect God? What is the relation ot spirit to matter? Row 
did evil enter the ,,orld? What is evil? 
lhe answer wa not supplied by the Greek philosophers, who had. 
not allowed themsel ve :; to perple x their mind ; with the problem 
usually prererring to ~3ell on the less gloo:ay side or lite. Far 
otherwise was it with Oriental : , to whom the existence of' evil ,.,as 
a 'JUestion or all-ab;orbing interest. Indian , and Per'.l ians had 
meditated thereon and had decided by universal agreement ·that 
everything which was material, or that oould be preceived by the 
natural sen.,es of' ,nan, partook o!' the nature or evil. 
Gnosticism jought to present the solution. '!here are, it 
~ught, two worlds in sharp contrast with one another, the worlds 
or the good and or the evil, the worlds ot light and or darkness, 
the spiritual ,,orld and the material world which is evil. 'lhus 
i ·t returned to the duali:mi or Zoroaster. 
If' the materio.l of' which this world consists 1 ·; essentially 
evil, _ 1 t is nident that 1 t cannot be . the creation 01.. the ,upreme 
God. It i , al o obviou.; that the union between God and the world 
cannot possibly be a direct one, but muat be through the medium 
of' agencies the lowest or which approaches most nearly to material 
existence. 
I 
j 
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Bence, stress was laid on a tranJcendental, nameleaa, 
UnknO\Table, not-being God corresponding to the •Great 
l7nkn0\vn" of' modern times. Jlediary beings - the Pleroma - were 
believed to rurni Jh intercourse between this tar-distant God and 
mankind. There was great respect ror the Great Mother, called 
Soph.ia, or iVisdom. In the Christian period 3ophia was usually 
identified with the Roly Spirit. 'lhe two primary and e 111al 
Powers , Oood and EYU, are co-eternal a hmce, the J1a.rked 
dualism in all gno ;tic systsns. A special divine agent was to 
be the Redeemer or the world. Several extrai-canonioal accounts 
or the Creation were advooated. God himaelt did not directly 
create the world. Prom him proceeded a aeries or emanations or 
aeons on a descending ;ca.le. The lowest ot the se emanations 
was called the Demiurgus or Creator. He "as identified with the 
God or the Jews, the Jehovah of' the Old Testament. Bence, the 
Pather of Jesus Christ, the Clod oi' the Qiristians, \'las vastly 
inferior to the Supreme Ood1 a.ad ttia apostles ot Christ would 
accordingly be vastly interior to the apostles of this Supreme 
Being. 1he Gnostics would stamp the Old Testament revelation 
from Jehovah as far inferior to the true •Onoais• or revelation 
or the Supreme Being. a. ) 
GNOSTIC CONCEPTION OF THE UNIVERSE 
The number or 
intennediary bein
7
gs 
vary from 3 - 365 
in different 
Gnostic systems \ 
------- ---- Pleroma: a mediary 
Being 
I 
------------
Governed by Demiurge-
Creator-Jehovah: an 
inferior aeon 
i 
J 
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The idea or e111anations can ~st be expressed a; f'ollows, 
Sup,~:11-~-~-~-ing /A~ o 1' s. Demturge 
! \ ~ o -~o -~o .,)o ~ • .)o -~ J~ 0 \ ) :.i 
~ · Pleroma 
lo. ANGELS TO BE WORSHIPPED 
The worship of an6els is a natural consequence of 
the i'oregoing. Man cannot Wlder stand one ;,ho is separated i'rom 
his world by so vast a gulf as the perfect God. tfe can only 
\ . 
approaQh Him through a multitude or beings which i'ol'l!l part oi' a 
vast chain or emanation.: uni ting the int'ini te to the f'ini te. 
11. THE REDEEMER AND ms Il'fCARN.\TIOff 
When a. part or the spiritual world had fallen and had been 
incorporated into material $Ubstanoe the mediary beings, or 
interior gods, held a council to determine hcr.r these spiritual 
elementJ could be redeemed, or brought baok to the world of' 
light. The gods decided tho.t each should contribute the be ·1t he 
had and ,o they created o. new god, the Redeemar. His •humiliation• 
consisted in hi 3 leaving the world or light to come d~tn to our 
world, in order that he might gather the spirit:; incarnated or 
bound up in matter. 
But if lfe acknowledge that matter is inherently erll, we 
oannot a.dmi t the doctrine ot the Incarnation. C'1rist, the 
highest emanation f'rom the Pather, oannot have :;oiled himself by 
8.) Qualb~ - Ibid. P• 72 
! 
l 
I 
i 
I 
j 
I 
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taking a. mat erial body. 1ho.t •the ,Yord became f'lesh, and 
9.) 
dwelt amon;; us• had to be ex:>la.ined away. This ,'la .; done 1n 
one of severa.l ways. 
l. Cllrist had a phantom body. Re was not truly born, 
o.nd hence He did not :uf'fer on the Cross. 
2. Jesus was an ordinary human being upon whom the 
divine Cllrist came in baptism, and lei't him before 
the Crucifixion. 
3. A distinction was made betwegn a hi&her, heavenly 
Chri :lt, and a lowe·r, earthly Christ. 
12. OllOSTIC REDEMPTIOH 
Since the mo.t erial or the natural is evil, it is to be 
1'011ght against. 'lhe spiritual mat be treed tran the world ot 
matter. Indeed, the truly spiritual are already treed from and 
above it. Accordingly, Christianity with its great id~a ot redemp.. 
tion is to the Onostics the world-renewing principle, but it i s not 
redemption from sin and guilt, b11t del1Terance oi' the ,p1r1tual 
from the material; it is not 1oteric, bllt cosmic princl plea and 
in spite of the fact that the Cbostic.: sought to elnate Oiristianity 
to the po sition of the universal religion, they robbed atri .;tiani ty 
of it s fundamental and essential elements. 
Sin is oonoehed of a,; residing in mtter or the body, and 
not a s the <Jirlstians believed, in the heart or in the moral nature 
oi' man. The Pall wu identified with the incorporation of' mate~ial 
substance in the u.liverse, and the tall ot man simply consisted in 
----------
9.) John 1, 14 
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the incarnation or pirits in material bodies, ~here these 
·,pirits we!'e held as in a pri ·.on house. 1he resurrection of the 
body is emphatically denied. It merely consists in liberating 
the >pirit from the material. 
Salvation comes through knowledge (gnosis) imparted by the 
Redeemer. A higher knowledge than 1-; possessed by ordinar,J men is 
necessary for liberation. 'l'his, they claimed, was recognized as 
a truth lr,1 t.hs Christian teachers, e apecially St. Paul who in 
I. Corintians 2, 14 speak$ of the impossibility of' the natural 
man understanding spiritual things. aat while the <Jiristian 
sought thi ; spiritual perception trom Ood, through Chriat•s work, 
the Chostics a ; a rule believed it to be the exclusive posse.:sion 
of' those higher natur" ; who were born capable of enjoying the 
benef1 t oi' more pert'ect instruction. 'lhe • gnosis • in the eyes or 
the latter, was the posse aion of' a favored few, who alone were 
capable of' emancipation from the re training in1l uences of 
ma.terie.l existence. 
Cllrist •s office as the Redeemer was not to atone tor the sins 
or the world, but to bring kno\Yledge to the world, e ~pecially Gnosis 
to the pneumatic!; . This Gnosia aids the pneumatic to tind his way 
to the upper world at death and also leads to moral purification 
and a perfect life on this world. 
13• CJROSTIC VIE\Y OP TBE BODY 
Matter being evil, the body must be e'f'il, and oonsequently 
the duty ot t.he true Qnoatio was to ~how himsel.f hostile to it. Two 
courses lay open to hims 
-17-
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1. Either to conquor its desires by ascetic 
practices. 
2. Or to adopt the alternatiTe or showing that 
he oon: idered the body to be s~_contemptible that 
he saw no harm in degrading it by indwgenoe in every 
species of sin. Simon llaglls cla1D18d that the elect 
could sin with impunity, sinoe gold when plunged into 
10.) 
mire, loses not its beauty. 
14. UICROCOSll AND KACROCOSJI 
The doctrine of microcosm and macrocosm has, by some recent 
investigator2, been con, idered the essential key to a study ot 
Chosticism. As man con$lsts ot body, aoul, and apirit, ;o the 
universe must have a corre ,ponding diTi ion. Olr 'risible world, 
liz41ted by the sky, oorre pond . to the human body. 'lhe region ot 
the star ; and the Holy Seven planets, corresponds to the human 
soul. The third heaven, where Ood and the Sophia dwell, corresponds 
to the hwnan mind. This same doctrine divided mankind into three 
groups. 
1. The •hyl101•, or men of earth, who are not capable 
of being saved. %his divi.;ion oorre.,ponds to our 
world. 
2. The •psychics•, or men ot heaven, who might or might 
not be saved. !his corresponds to the llebdomacl. the 
region or the Seven Planets. 
3. 'lhe •pneu1natics•, or men ot Goel, who alone were aure 
10. ) Compare the <Jiristian view of the body a:. •the temple ot the 
Holy .:pirit. I Corint.liians 6, 19; Romans 12, 1. 
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of salvation. This correspond~ to the Ogcload• 
where God d•11ells. 
11.) 
Klotsche in his book •An Outline of the History or Doctrines• 
gives this swmnary or the charaoteri ,tic doctrine of ~osticisma 
•l. From the ;upreme God, the absolute and Wini te 
being, the •ineffable Qie•, is to be disting-Jished 
the Creator of the World, the Demiurge. 
2. From the Supreme God must likewise be distinguished 
the Old Testament God, tor the oreator or the world 
is the CJod or the Jews. 
3. Matter 1s eternal; it. did not emenate trom God, but 
the two stand dualistically opposed to each other. 
4. The present world came into existence by a procesa 
or emanation or evolution. Pallen divinities, or 
.:piri ts, sank down into the world or matter, or 
evil, which previously insensible, \Vas animated into 
life o.nd activity. 
S. Matter is identified with evil. 
6. 'l'here is a natural and gradual unfolding of the 
divine potency, or emanation trca the divine being. 
The product , or emanation are called aeons, which 
are thought to be the media of creation, deYelopment. 
and redemption or the world. 
7. The lowest and \feakest or these aeons, the Oemiurge 
is the Creator or the world. 
8. One of the highest aeons appears as the Redeemer in 
whom the celestial aeon and the human person are 
clearly to be distinguished. 
9. His mi , sion was the deliverance or the captive 
.,piritual elements trom matter b,y the imparting ot 
knowledge. (~osia) 
lo. The means of this deliveranoe are mystical rites, 
Onosis and asoetisiam. 
11.) Ibid. P• 21-22. Essentially the same a:i See berg • 
•Lehrbuah cler Dogmenge ahichte. • 
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11 • .Mankind 1 ; divided into three dif'f'erent ola~1ea 
and so fitted for ditterent destinies, the 
oi1urch is the congregation of the pneumatios or 
·,piritua.l men who are capable ot Onolisa the 
psychical are capable only ot piatis (t&itb) and 
will therefore obtain a lower degree of eternal 
blis ;, while the h:,Ho or carnal ·are left 1n 
hopeless subjeotion to the powers of Satan. 
12. The Chri stian Eschatology as a whole is rejected. 
There 1s no room f'or the resurreotion ot (Jiriste 
nor the resurreotion or the dead. !he only thing 
to be expected f'rom the f'u ture 1s the complete 
deliverance or the ,pirit from matter and its 
final return into the pleroma.• 
l,S. THE ?ORU OP GNOSTICISM 
Onosticis~ is not abstract speculation, but mystic 
relig ion ba :ed on revelation. If it were merely an unintelligibe 
tissue of' puerile ~b urdltiea an~ impious bla~phemie ~, a s it is 
, 
grotes :uely portr~yed by older historians. it would not have 
fascinated so many vi gorous intelleots and produced ,uch a long• 
• 
continued agitation in the anoient churoh. It is an attempt to 
~olve sane of the deepest metaphy sical and theological problem•• 
yet in their daring attempt to explain the ~teriea of' an upper 
world, they disdained the trammels of reason. and resorted to 
direct spiritual intuition. Hence, they speculate not so much 
in a logical and dialectic mode, as in an 1maginati ve and semi-
poetio way, and they clothe their idea.. not in the clear and 
sober language of' reflection, but in the many-colored, tantastice 
mythological dreas or type, symbol and allegory. !his monstrous 
nonsense and the most absurd conceits are chaotically mingled up 
with profound tho1.1ght3 and poetic intuitions. 
"• 
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All Gnostic seats bo~stetl of a mystio reTelation and 
a deeply veiled wisdom, in no way accessible to the 
1.mini tiated. Thi .-; secret and mysteriowt knowledge was not to 
be p roved and propagated by scientific demonstration. It was 
to be obtained. only through initiation into the mysteries and 
believed by the initiated and·. anxiously guarded as a seoret. 
Hence, great importance was attached to holy rites, and sacred 
formulas, name.; and ~ymbols. 'lhoy had a number or Sacraments, 
such as baptism, by water, by Spirit and by i'ire1 anointment by 
oil; a :;upper; a sacra:cent of' the bridal chamber, etc. 
Ca stilll.., a Jide al together the Old Testament, the Onostic 
schools supported their doctrines by arbitrary and allegorical 
interpretation or the apostolic writing; and by unwritten tradi-
12.) 
tions of' apostolic teaching and apooryphal go·;pela. Onosis 
promised to raise its adherent3 tar aboTe the faith of ordinary 
Chris tian , and aid them in obtaining a higher degree or mortality. 
With all this, Cbostioism perverted <Jiristianity, be.sing it 
on ancient Oriental theo3ophy. In the aeoond century Onosticism 
became the gravest or all dangers to Christianity. Substituting 
heathen speculation it claimed to be the universal re .igion. 
It promised spiritual renewal without true repentance through 
outward asoeticism. It allured many by the oharm of myatem 
connected with itJ doctrines. 
12.) •Such apocryphal dootrilles arose in great nwabers in the 
second century. Epiphanills, in his Twenty.-Sixtia Be~q, oounta 
the apocrypha o!' the Gnostics by thou ands, and INmaeus found 
among the Valentinian:~ alone a. coWltless •ltitude oi' such 
writings•. Schatt, •History oi' the <Jiri .tian <Jiuroh•. 
Vol. II, .?• 4.51 
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16. THREE SIOHIFICANT ~OJTIC TREm>-:: EVIDER'1' 1'0DA? 
In the first .place, the Cbostio seots stood tor the 
general principle ot ~t&onal1sm as against the prinoiple ot 
TraditionaliG111. 'lhe modern mind has a prejudioe 1n faTOr ot 
Rationalism, a s it it must be 1'8.tion;l, and agizast Traditional-
i S1l1 a s 11' that l111.lSt mean tho acceptance or everything that has 
ever been told as a tradition. A di3tinot1on Jilore nearly 
accurate would be that RationaliSJD is a method ot tancy, and 
Traditionalism, a method of exact historical science. The 
historical method appeals to an unbroken chain ot testi:.:ony as 
to \That Jesus Olrist actually gave to II1 ~ di :oiple , and regards 
that as infallibly true. The Rationalist a ;ks whether this or 
that statement of religion satisfies the inquirer's mind. It 
not, it is not to be accepted. Thus has Onostioism in every 
age brushed aside that which antagonises rea.;an. 
In the next. place, the Cbostio had an exaggerated idea ot 
the value of kno;vledge. He held,as IUD1' do in the .;e dqs, 
that education was salvation. All :.in was delusion. ETen the 
host o!' evil spirit:; were repre'Sented as ensland by error 
rather than willfully choosing evil -..hen good was before them. 
As in the~e day ; , so 1n those, the oon1e1uenoes or ,uch a 
theory were bad. Sin does not app6ar sini'ul when it is stated 
that a better knowledge will do away with it. 
Another COIJLlllon feature or the Onostio seot , -.as the habit 
ot regarding matter a , evil. 1 1be spirit 1 s gc,od,• ways the 
----~-----.,-------~--------------
i 
\ 
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CJn.ostio, •wt the i'lesh is bad.• Jlul, 11 dragged do,m by the 
imprisonment of hi.3 spirit in the body. Deliver him f.'rom that 
bondage and he will ,oon be parteotecl. 'Jhat lhostio.: tendenoy 
reappear:, today in what is called "Ghristian oc1ence•, whioh 
teaches that matter is a mere delusion r~stened upon the •spirit• 
by •mo~tal mind•. Again, thi3 teaching crops out in the denial ot 
the Resurrection or the body. 
---·----------
B. VARIOUS GNOSTIC SCHOOL3 
lVe have studied the (hostio movelllent in general, but ,ve 
will not gain a complete picture or this heresy unless we 
study it in all its various phases and ramifications. for each 
13.) 
leader represents a slightly different tendency. 
17. SIMON UAGUS 
Simon Uagus is a historical oha1·u.oter known to us from the 
eighth chais,r of .Aots. He wa:; probably a native of.' Githon in 
Samaria as Justin Yartyr report3, but he may nevertheless be 
identical \Ti th the contemporaneous Jewish magician of.' the same 
name, whom Josephus mentions a; a mative o~ ~rus and as a friend 
of Procurator relix. 
Simon represented himself as a sort or emanation or the 
deity, (•The power of Ood ;·1hich 1s Great•) made a great noise 
among the half-pagan, hal!'-Jewish Samaritan.; by his sorceries, 
was baptized by Phillip about the year 40, but terribly rebuked 
13.) ire hall i'ol 10:1 the enumeration of : chaff', Vol. II, P• 461 i'f. 
~ 'Jhu::-ch !U .:tory?. 
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by Peter for hypocri sy and abuse of holy things to sordid 
ends. He thu.:; af'f'ord · the fir 1t instance 1n ohuroh history ot 
a confused syncretism in union with magical arts; and ·otar aa 
thL:; goe s , the (l1urch Father·: are right in calling him the 
patriarch or the magister and progenitor (Irenaeus) of all 
heretic , , and of' the Ono sties in particular. Be 1ide.:: him, tlvo 
other contemporaneou:: Samaritan ~, D0sitl1eus and Menander bore 
the reputation of' heresiarchs. Samaria \fa ; a fertile soil ot 
religious syncretism even before atrtst, and the natural 
birth-place of that syncretistie heresy - Gno.iticism. 
The wandering life and teac:.ing of Simon were rabulou3ly 
garnished in the second and third centuries by Catholics and 
heretics. Simon the Magician is contraeted a 3 the apo ;tle ot 
Falsehood _with Simon Peter, the .Apostle or truth. He t'ollo;vs 
him as dar kness follow tl1e light, i'rom city to city, in company 
with Helena (who had been a prostitute at 'l'yre, bat was now 
elevated to the dignity or his tirst aeon)s he is refuted by 
Peter in public disputations at Ca.esarea, Antioch and Rome. 
At last he is ignominiously defeated by Peter after a mook-
re ;urrection and rnock-a ~cension before the &nperor Kero. He 
ends ~vith suicide, while Peter gains the crown ot Jlartyrdom. 
The Gnostic! sm "hioh Irenaeus1 Ilippolytua and other 
fathers a scribe to thi s Simon 1s crude, and l»elong3 to the 
earlier phase or this heresy. It was embodied in a work called 
•The Great _.\nnouncernent• or •proclamation• ~ whioh Hippolytus 
.• 24. 
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givoa an analysis, According to 31mon the origin ot all 1a 
fire, and this Unbegotten Pire, produced the Boundless Power 
who 1~ po~ant1ally ·out not actually in six roots or aeons. 
A f emale aeon, he being the Great Power, had long been imprisoned 
in the form or \'lomen of' surpassing beauty, like Helen or Troy, 
and now dwelt in Helen of Tyre, who traveled a, his companion, 
having been •redeemed" by Simon when a pro ~titda. Hippolytus 
says that Simon claimed to have been crucit1ed11n appearance 
only, as the Son in Judaeaa had been manite::ited a ; the Father 
in Samaria; and as the !toly !]pirit elsewhere. Here we have the 
Gnostic conception or the syzygy, or marriage ot male and female 
a.eons. 
'lhe sect of the S1monians, which continued into the thircl 
century, took it.-, name, if not it:. rise, from Simon Magus, and 
worshipped him a r. a redeeming genius. It chose the most in.famous 
characters of the Old Testament for it · heroe ~ and was immoral 1n 
it ; pri~ciples and practices. 
18, THE JfIOOLAITAlfS 
lbe N1colaitan; are mentioned a1 a licentious sect in the 
Apocalypse. (2, 6,1S) They claimed as their founder l'lioolas, a 
proselyte of Antioch and one o!' the seven deacons of the congrega.-
tion or Jerusalem. (Aats 6,.S) He 18 auppoaed. to h&Te apoatat1zed 
fro1n the true f'ai th, and taught the dugeroua principle that the 
flesh must be abused,that 1*, at least as 1Ulderstood by hie 
di .;oiples, that one JD11St make the \Thole roUDd or sensuality to 
became its perfect master, 
Gl'fOSTICISM 
&It the views of the fathers are oonf'lioting. Irenaeus 
(who is followed by HippoJytus) gives a very waf'avorable aooount. 
He says 11 They lead lives or unrestrained indulgence. 1he 
character or . these men is very plainly pointed out in the Apooalyp se 
oi' John, where they are represented as teaohing that it is a matter 
or indifference to praotice adultery, and to eat things ~aorii'iced 
to idols. 
However, Clement oi' Alexandria says that Nicola , Wa':l a faith-
ful husband and brought up hi :; children 1n purity, but that his 
disciples misunderstood hi · saying, •that we must fight against 
the fle sh and abu ;e it•. 
19. CERINTH11S 
Cerinthus appeared to1·1ards the close or the i'irst century in 
Asia Minor, and came in conflict with the aged apostle John who is 
supposed by Irenaeus to have opposed his Onostic ideas in the Gospel 
and Epi., tles. The story that John lei't a public bath w:1en he saw 
Cerinthus, the enemy or the trutJ;a, fearing that the bath might 
fall in, and the similar story of' Polycarp meeting larcion and 
calling him •the i'ir.">t-born or Satan•, rewal the inten-:;e abhorrence 
with which the orthodox churchmen or those days looked upon heresy. 
(14.) 
Cer1nthus •.vas an Egyptian either by birth or canver5ion, 
, tudied in the ·.ohool of' Philo in Alexandria, 'lf&s one or the i'alse 
apostles who oppo .,;ed Paul and demanded oiroumcision (O&latians 2,41 
2 Corinthians 11, 1.3), claimed to have received angelic revel&• 
tions, traveled through PaleJtine and <Jalatia and. once came to 
Ephe :;us. '!he time or his death 1s unknown. 
14.) According to the uncertain traditions collected by Epiphanius. 
CJNOSTICISM 
His Vi8\Ts, as far as they can be ascertained trom coni'used 
account :, , a ~:sign him o. po ·3ition betlreen Judaism and Cllosticism 
proper. He rejected all the Oospela except a mutilated Matthew, 
taught the valid! ty of' the llosaic law and the millennial kingdom. 
He was thus strongly Judai : tic and may be counted among the 
Ebionite , a but in true Cbostic style he di:tinguished the world-
maker i"rom God, and repre sented the former a s a subordinate power, 
as an intermediate, though not exactly hostile being. In his 
Cbristology he separate s the earthly man Jesus, who was a son ot 
Joseph and Mary, from the heavenly CJirist, who descended upon the 
man Jesus in the form or a dove at the Baptism 1n the Jordan, 
imparted to him the genuine Jmo;1ledge ot God and the power of' miracles, 
but for sook him in the Passion to rejoin him only at the coming ot 
the Messianic kingdom or glory. '!he m1llen1um has. its center in 
Jeru5alem and will be followed by the restoration of all things. 
the Alogi, an ob3cure anti-trinitarian and anti-ohiliastio 
seat or the second century, regarded Cerinthua as the author ot the 
Apocalypse or John and al.;o or the f'ourth Gospel becau::e of' the 
chilia~m supposedly taught 1n them. 
Simon Jlagu , , the Nicolai tan:; , and Cerinthus belong to the 
second half' of' the .first century. W'e now proceed to the more 
developed system , of Ckloaticisa which belong to the tirst halt ot 
the second century, and which continued to tlouri sh till tie 
middle or the third. 
. . 
--
. .. 
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20. BASI4I)ES 
IN ALEXANDRIA., A.D.125 
' Basilide · produced the fir:;; t well-denloped system or 
Ono .: is, but it :a ; too metaphy-;ical and intricate to be popular. 
He claimed to be a di ,ciple or the apostle Matthias and of an 
interpreter of St. Peter,. named Glaucias. He taught in Alex-
andria during the reign or Hadrian (117-138 ~.D.). His early 
youth fell in the second generation o~ CJiristian1, and this gives 
his quotations from the writings· or the N.T. considerable 
apologetic value. He wrote •twenty-tour books on the Gospel•. 
Thh work was probably a commentary on the canonical Gospels. 
His doctrine is very peculiar, espeoially_aocording to the 
extended and .original description of it in the •Philosophwnena•, 
or Hippolytu,,, in which he deviates in ll1&DY respeots trom the 
- ., 
statements 01• many of the other CJlurch Pathers, but whioh 
neverthele ,s J1111st be regarded as correot, ~1noe he probably 
derived hi :; information trona the work : ot Basilldes himselt. 'lhe 
system 1s 
numerical 
ba -ed on.' the Egyptian astronomy and the .Pythagorean 
•, 
'", 
"ymbolism. It betray> al5o the int'luenoe or Aristotle, 
; . 
but Pla:tonism, the emanation theory, and dualism do not appear. 
Basilides is monotheistio rather than dualistio in his 
• primary idea, and thus differs trca the other Onoatios, though 
f1ater aooounts make him a dualist. Be starts trom the most ab-
$traot notion of the absolute, to whioh he delaies ·e'Vell existenoe. 
1he ineffable and wmamable Ood, not only super-existent, but non-
e.xi stent, fir st .L'orins lG' hi s c•eative word the -:rorld-seecl, that 
is chaos , f'rou ·.,hich the ~;orld develops itself according to 
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IU"1thmet1cal relations. 
In the world-seed Ba , 111des distinguished three kind~ ot 
son-ship or three races of children ot Ood, a pne\118.tic, a p ·,ychio, 
and a hylic. 'lhe fir ,t son-ship liberate ; it.;elt immediately from 
the world-seed and rises to "'d an:i remain . in the Plerana. 'Dle 
second ;on-ship, ~Tith the help of the Holy Spirit, who bear<i it 
up a .:. the wing bears the bird, atri"f8S to follow the f'irs t but 
oan only attain to the 11m1 t or the firmament. 'lhe third .,on-ship 
reraains fixed in the world-seed and is in need ot puritioatian and 
redsnpt1on. 
Next Basilides makes two archons or world-rulers issue f'rcm 
the world-seed. 'lhe first or great arohon creates the upper 
heaven, the Ogdoad, as it is oalled. 'lhe seoond is the maker and 
ruler oJ: the 10',..er planetary heaven below the moon, the Hebdomad. 
Ea.oh of' the ti.,o arohons, however, according to a higher 
ordinance, begets a ; ai, who to~,er , tar above his 1'a.ther, communi-
cates •o him the kno"dedge reoeivecl from the Holy Spirit concerning 
the upper spirit-world and the plan ot redemption, and leads him 
to ropentance. i71th this begins the prooeaa ot the redemption or 
return of the ighing children ot Ood, that is the pneumatics, to 
the .;uper-mundane Qod. This 1s et.!'eoted by Christianity, and end.a 
\Ti th the oonsWJ1il1ation or apokatastasia ot all things. Sasilidea 
held a three-told CJirist. the .;an or the first arohon, the ·,oncl 
of the seoond arohon, and the ,;on ot llary. 
In his moral teaching lasilides inouloated a moderate 
' a.soetioism, trom whioh, howenr, hie aohool soon departed. He used 
a .3 the bas i ; or his teaching 1oine of Paul •s Epistle ::. and the canon!-
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cal Gospels. Hi son Isidore was hi · ch1er disciple. 'lbe 
Basilidians,e.-;peciu.lly in the we ;t, seem to have been dualistic 
and docetic in theory, and. dissolute in practice. 'l'he \Thole lite 
ot CJlr ist wa.'> to them a mere sham. A .,purious Basilidian seot 
maintained i t .:J eli' in Egypt till the end ot the fourth century. 
21. VALEBTimJS 
Dl ROJim - 140 A. D. 
15.) 
Valen tinue is the author. o£ the most prof'aund and 
luxuriant, a :; wall as the most intluential and best kDOffll1ot the 
Gnostic systems. Irenae~j directed hi ; work especially against 
Valentinus. He tounded a large school and spread hia doctrines 
in the \'lest. He claimed to be a student ot 'l'heudas9 a pupil of' 
St. Paul. He al ;o pretended to have received revelations trcm 
the Logo ·: in a vi ;ion. He wa :; probably ot Egyptian Jewish 
descent and Alexandrian education. Tertullian report ; , perhaps 
from hi ; own conjecture, that he broke ·d t :1 the orthodox oh11roh 
from di:,appointed ambition, not being made a bishop. Be came, to 
Rome about l:Jl and stayed till 154. At that time Dome was the 
center o!" the church and the gathering plaoe of all sects. He was 
thus one ot the tirst Onostics who taught in Rome about the same 
time with Cerdo and Jlaroian. 'l'hough he made considerable impression 
witn his genius and eloquence, the ohuroh was too orthodox c:uld he 
was excomnumioated. 
He went to Cyprus where he diecl about 160. Hi• :;ystem desoribea 
in three aots the creation, the tall am the redemption. He derived 
15.) Cf'. 3chatt •(Jlurch :Iistory• Vol II p.472 
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his material from hi , own fertile imagination, tl'Olll Oriental and 
Greek speculation and trom Christian ideas. 
ValentinuJ starts from the eternal primal Being which he 
calls •Abyss 11 • It is the fathomless depth 1n which the thinking 
mind is lost, the ultimate bowadn17 beyond which it cannot pass. 
The Bythos or Abyss oontinues tor immeasurable ages in 3ilent 
oontemplation of his own boundless grandeur, glory, and beauty. 
Thi 3 •Silence• or •Solitude• is his Spouse.(S)rzygy) 
Arter this eternal silence, Ood enters upon a process of 
evolution or emanation. Prom the abyss emanate thirty aeons in fif-
teen pair s , in three generationa, 1:he f'ir ·,t called the Ogdoe.d, the 
second the Decad, the third the Dodeoad. 1he aeons constitute 
to~ether the Pleroma. '!hey all partake in Jub .ta.nce or the life 
of the aby -: s, but their fon:i i .; conditioned by the Keros, the 
limiting ~ower of God. 
The prooeas of the tall and redeuiption takes place first in 
the ideal world or t.he Ple.rana, and i , then repeated in the lower 
world. In thi .:; prooess, the lower Wisdom or Sophia plays an 
important part. She is tile mwldan.t soul, a tem&;le uon, the 
weakest and most remote member ot the ~•ries of aeons (the twenty-
eighty ot tAirty). Peeling her lonlinesa and e~trangement from the 
great Father she wishes to unite herselt immediately, without regard. 
to the interveniDG linlca, with him who 1a the originating prinoiple 
of the universe. 3be jmnps, as it were, by a single bound into 
the depth of the eternal P'ather, and brings torth ot her ;elf alone 
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an abortion. By this sinful passion she introduoed con!'u:.;ion 
and disturbance into the Pleroma. She wanders &bOllt outside 
it and surfers with rear, anxiety and despair beo~u~e of her 
abortion. This is the tall. 
But Sophia yearn:. atter redemption. 1he aeons sympathize 
with her suffering ; and a pirations and the eterl'lll.l Pather himself 
commands the projeotion ot the la1t pair ot aeon ,, (Jirist and the 
Holy Spirit, to restore order in the Pleroma. 'lhey com.tort and cheer 
Sophia and separate the abortion from tho Pleroma. At last the 
thirty aeons together projeot in honor ot the Pather the aeon Soter 
or Jesus, and send him f'~rth beyond the Pleroma a ; a 3pouse tor 
Sophia, and as a rectif'ier of' her sutterings. Sophia is then 
purged or all passions and brought baok into the ideal world. 
\fe have again three redeeming beings, 
1. The heavenly Christ who with the Holy Spirit forms 
the last pair ot aeons. Be also announces the plan 
of' redemption to the other uona. 
2. '!he Soter, produced by all the aeon ~ to unite with 
Sophia. 
J. '!he Jewish lie ssiah, sent by the D•durge and 
crucified by the Jew :. Be is united with the Soter 
and lead .:; the pnewatios to perteot ion. 
22. THE SCHOOL OF VALEN'tlmJS 
Of' all the forms of Cllostioi ,m, that ot Vale11t1Dus was the 
most popular and influential. Be had a large nwaber of' tollowers 
but his school 1; divided ohietly into two branohea, an Italian and 
an Oriental. 
A. ITALIAN SCHoa. 
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1. Heracleon tlouri ·hed 'OID~~here in Italy. between 
170-180. He is the earlie;t known canmentator on 
the Gospel of John. Although he acknowledges it 
as canonical, he reads hi; c:,,m .. ystem into it. He 
f'ind s in John the, taTorite Valentinian ideas of' 
logos, life, light, loTe, conflict '7ith darkness, 
and mysteries in all the numbers. Yet he depriwe 
the tacts of historical realneS1, e.g. - The woman ot 
Samaria represents the redemption of' Sophia. 
2. Ptolemy ls the a11thor of the Epistle to Plora, a 
wealthy Qlristian lady, whcm he tried to aonvert to 
the Valentinian ,yatem. He deale chief'ly with the 
objection that the Creation ot the world o.nd the Old 
Te ;tament co11ld not proceed trom the highest God. 
3. Ma.rcoa taught in the Hcond halt' of' the second 
century probably 1D .\31& Jllnor and ·Gaul. He blended 
numerical symbolism with the ideas 01' his .master, and 
introduced a ritual abowuling in oeremonlea. Bia 
followers were called Jlarooaiana. 
B. ORIENTAL SCHOOL 
1. Axionioo,] is mentioned by B1ppolytus b11t not known 
otherwise. 
2. . Bardeaanea was a d1atingu13hed Syrian scholar and poet 
who 11 ved at the court of' the prince ot !lleaaa at the 
close of the second and in the early part ot the third 
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century. Hardly a Gnostic. He wu at first 
orthodox but became· corrupted by contact with the 
Valentinians. Qisebiua aays on the contrary that he 
was in ~ater lite o.n orthodox 30holar who ·11rote 
against the heresy or Jilroian. Bis writing8 show no 
trade ot the anostio iqthology and duali..,111 usus.lly 
ucribed to him. 
16.) 
3. Hannonius, son ot Be.rdesanes, or Bard.esanes himself, 
is the father of' Syrian hymnology. He or his tat.her 
OOClposed a book of' one hundred and titty hymns (after 
the P =>alter), which were used on fe :, tival3, till they 
were --uperceded by the orthodoa hymns ot st. Ephraem 
TvKC~ 
the Syrian, who retained the ;;ame meters and ~
Only vaguely gnostic. 
23 • .IIAROICII 
Marcion was the most earne'3t, the most pracU oal, and the 
most dangerou .; among the Gnostic•, tull ot energy and zeal tor re-
forming, but restless, rough and eccentric. Be has a remote oonneo-
tion with l4odern questions ot biblical criticism and the cancm. He 
could see only superf'icial differences in the Bible, not its deeper 
harmony. However, he rejected the heathen m,thology of the othea r 
Ono stic .:; , and adhered to CJiristiani ty as the OD17 true religion. 
He represents an extreme anti-Jewish tcdenoy, and a magical supra,. 
naturalism which nullities all hi ::toey and turns the Gospel into an 
16.) ct Sohatt •aturoh History• Vol. II i,.482 
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abrupt, UIUl~tur•l ~~pearance. 
MtU"cion "•~ tue ~on or &A. 'bi ·.llop ot SiAope in Pozit&ls who 
gave hi.i property to the church, ·but \Ted exoommunioated by his 
own father, probably on account of' his heretical opinions and 
contempt ot authority. He oame t -: Rome in 140 _,.D. and joined the 
Syrian .Gnostic Cerdo, who gave him some 3peoulat1ve foundation tor 
his practical dualism. He is said to have intended to apply at last 
tor restoration to the OOl!lllunion or the Catholic church, when he 
died. He wrote a resoension or the Gospel ot Luke and the Pauline 
epistle s . Justin Martyr te6arded him a.a the most toniddable heret1o 
of' his day and Polycarp called him •the first-born of Satan•. 
Uarcion supposed t\Yo or three primal forces: the good Ood, 
whom Chris t f'ir lt made lcnONna nil matter, ruled 'b.'-' the devil1 
and the righteous world-maker who 1a the i'W te imperi'ect, angry 
Jehovah of the Jews. He rejected the pagan emanation theoey, the 
secret tradition, and the allegorical interpretation or "the Onostics. 
In his syste;a he has no Plerana, no aeons, no syzygies, no 3uffering 
Sophia. 
Be rejected all the books of the Old Testa.."llent. In his view, 
Chrb tianity ha , no connection whatever \Tith the past, but has fallen 
abru tly and ~ioally, a s 1 t \Tere, from .• eann. Chri:,t, too. was 
not born at all, but suddenly descended into the oity ot Capernaum 
in the fif'toenth year of the reign ot TiberiuJ, and appeared a.: 
the revealed or the good Ood. His body was a mere appearance. and 
his death an 1-llusion, thougb they had a real meaning. Be oast the 
Demiurge into Hades, seoured the redemption or· the soul, (not the 
body), and called apostle ?aul to pre~ch it. 
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lfarcion formed a canon or hi : a~n, which consisted ot 
eleven books, an abridged and mutilated Oospel ot Luke and ten at 
Paul• s epistles. Not.-,1 th standing hi ;; violent antinomianism, 
Marcion taught and praotioed the strictest ascetic selt-disoipline, 
which . revolted not only tram all pagan testivitie: , but even· -from 
marriage flesh and wine. In worship he excluded wine from the 
euoharist, but retained the sacramental bread, water-baptism, 
anointing with oil, and the mixture ot milk and honey given to 
the newly baptized. 
The Maroioni te seat spread in Italy, Egypt, North Africa, 
Syprus and Syria. Hie followers inclwieda Prepo, Lucanus and 
Appeles. Constantine forbade the Marcionites freedom or wor.:;hip 
but they existed in the fifth century, and the Trullan Council 
ot 692 thought it worth while to make provi .11on tor the reooncilia-
tion or the Marc1on1te. Remain.; of them are round as late as the 
tenth century. 
24. THE OPHITES 
The origin or the Ophito:; , or in Hebr8\Y, lfaasenes, i.e., 
Serpent-Brethron or Serpent Worshippers , is unblown ~d 13 placed 
by ;ome bei'ore the time or Chri_;t. In &D1' oasa, their system is 
of purely heathen stamp. 1be seat is conneotecl with Syro-~aldaio 
mythology and still existed as late as the 6th oentury,tor in 
5~ Justinian pa.; sed laws against it. 
I 
I 
I 
. 
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Their name canes tran their ascribing special import; to the 
serpent as the type of gnosis, with reference to the history ot 
the fall (Gan. 3, 1), the magio rod ot Moses, (Ex. 4• 2.3). and 
the healing power of the brui=a serpent in the wilderness (Num. 
21, 9. Canpare John 31 14). That mysterious awe-inspiring rep-
tile whioh look~ like the embodiment of a thunderbolt• or like 
a fallen angel, tortuously creeping in the dust is in the Bible 
tho Devil, the father of' lies, who caused the ruin of r.taJlJ but 
in these false religions it is the syz:ibol ot divine wisda:n and 
an objoot ot' adoration. 
The serpent far t'ran being the seduoer ot the raoe was its 
i'irst sohoolr.laster and civilizer by teaching it the dii'i'erenoe 
between good and evil. So the Ophites. regarded the tall ot Adam 
as the transition from the state ot' unoonoious bondage to the 
state of conscious judg.1ent and treedm. They identified the 
serpent with the Logos, or the mediator between the Father and 
the :.!atter, bringing down the p0\'78r& ot the upper world to tho 
101.·,er world, and leading the return f'ran the lower to the higher. 
With this view is oom1ected their violent opposition to t !1e 
Old Testament Jaldabaoth (Product ot ohaos). as they temed the 
God of the Je,'.'8 and tho creator of' the world, 'ffllS• 8.Coording to 
them, a malicious misanthropic being. In other respects their 
doctrine strongly rosanbloa the Valentinian system, emept that 
it is mt.oh more pantheistic, UllChristian, ililnoral• and tar less 
developed. 
The Ophi tes branched out into three seots 1 
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l.) The Sethi tee oonsidered the third son ot Aden the 
f'irst pneumatic man and the forerunner ot ehrist. 
2.) Tha Peratae (Tr8ll8cendento.l.iats) Rre desorib~d by 
Hippolytus as o.lleeorizing astrologers and as mystic 
tritheists • . who taught three God. three Logoi. three 
Minds, three JXen. Christ has a thre~told nature. 
body, and power. 
3.) The Cainites boasted ot the desoent !'ran Cain and 
mo.de him t heir leader. They regarded the God ot the 
Jews a.a a positively evil being. whan to resist 
is virtue. Henoe they turned the history ot oal-
vation upside down o.nd honored all the inf'oaoua 
oho.racters of the Old and New Testaments fr<E Cain 
to Judas as spiritual men and martyrs to the truth. 
Judas Iscariot alone among the apostles had the 
secret ot true knO\'Tledge, and betreyed the p#chic 
1tessiah with good intent to destroy the em!;ire or 
the evil God of the Jews. 
No wonder that suoh blasphemous travesty or the Bible history, 
and such predilection for the serpe~ and his seed 'W8.8 connected 
with the most unbridled antinor:iianism, which changed vice into 
virtue. The-.1 thought it a necessary part ot "perfect knowledge" 
to have a complete expHrienoe of all sine, including even un-
Domable vices. 
Sane have identified the Ophites with the false teoohers de-
nounoed in the Epistle ot Jude (verses 8 and 11). The resemblance 
is ver,J strikir.g o.nd those heretics~ have been the forerunners 
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of the Ophitos of the scoond oentur;y. 
25. SATURNINUS 
ContEmporary with Basilides under Hadrian was Saturninus in 
Antioch. Ile was like him a pupil of 1AeDaDdor. His system is 
distinguished for its bold dualism between God and Satan. the two 
antipodes of the universe, and for its asoetio severity. God 
is the unf'atha:table Abyss, a!:solutoly unkn01m. Fran him emanates 
by degrees tho spirit-world of light, with angels, archangels, 
po,·:ers, and dominions. On the lowest degree are the seven plane-
tary spirits 'With tho Demiur~e or God of the ~ewe at the hend. 
Satan, as the ruler ot the hyle, is eternally opposed to the realm 
of light. Tho seven spirits invade the real.a of Satan, and t'om 
out of n part ot the hyle tho 1naterial "'110rld with man, ,vho i s 
filled by the highest God ,vith a spark· of light. Satan oreatoe 
in opposition a hylic r :-oe ot nen and inoeasantly pursues the 
spiritual race ·::ith his demons and false prophets. Finally, the 
eood God sends the aeon ?lous in an unreal body aa Soter on earth, 
who teaches the spiritual men by gnoais and strict abstinence frcr.i 
r.tarriage and canial tood to mn.o.naipate themselves tram the vom-
1.ions of' Satan, and also fran the da:iinion of the Jewish God and 
his s't.ar-epiritie, end to rise to the realm of light. 
26. CARPOCRATES 
Carpoorates also lived under Hadrian, probably at Alexandria 
and founded o. Gnostio seot, oal.led by his o-m. name, which put 
Christ on a level with heathen phil , aophers, prided iteelt on 
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its elevation abovo all other popular religions aJJd sank into 
unbridled ir.Jmorality. The world is oreatecl by angels greatly 
ini'erior to the unbegotten Father. Jesus was the son or Joseph. 
and just like other men. except that his soul was steadf'ast and 
pure. He possessed a power f'ram the Father that by means of it 
he rnlght esoape f'rom the creators ot the world. He. then asoeDded 
a~o.in to t he Father. We may rise to an equality mth Jesus by 
despising in like manner the creators of the world. 
17.) 
The Carpooratians practiced also magical art;s. incantations• 
o.nd lovepotions. end had recourse to f'amiliar spirits. dream-
A 
sending demons, and other abaninatioll8, deolari.ng tho.t they possess 
power to rule over the prinoos and tromers ot this world. But 
th8'J led a licentious life, and abused the name of Christ as a 
::ienns of hiding their wickedness. They were the first lmown sect 
thc.t used ~)ictures of' Obrist. 
Epipho.nes, o. son ot Carpoorates, who died at the age of 
seventeen, wns the fomider of "mQt'adio n Gnosticism• which in 
op;,ostion to Dualism seems to have denied the independent exist-
ence of' evil, and resolved it into a f'iotion of' human la,'11. He 
was '.\·orshipped by his adherents after his death as a god, by 
aacrif'ioes, libations, banquets. and singing ot hymns. 
27 • TAT IAN AND TJ1E E?lCRATITEi 
Tatian, a rhetorician of' Syria was oonvert;ed to Catholio 
Christianity by Justin Martyr at Rane• but ai"t8"!8.J'ds strqed 
into Gnosticism, and diod A. D. 172. Be resembles Maroion in hie 
anti-Jewish turn and dismal austerity. Falsely L"ltarpreting 1 Cor. 7, 
17.) Ac cardi:.: ::; to t r <'!W.cus ro1d I!i":)polytus 
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5 he deolnrcd mo.rria~e to boa kind ot lioent.iousnosa and a 
service of the devil. He invented certain invisible aeons simi-
lar to thoae o.f ~olontinus. His Goepel Harmony (recently recover-
ed) 1m.ich i'lB.S written between 153 - 170 showa no clear traces ot 
Gnostioism Ullleas it be the anission of the genealvgies ot Josue. 
His f'olloi•,ers mo kept the system alive till the titth cen-
tur~·, -::ere co.lled, .fran their o.soetic lite, El'loratites, or Abstainers, 
o.nd f'ra:i their use of wnter in the Lord• s Supper, Aquarians. They 
abstained fran fl esh, ·wine, o.nd marriage, not temporarily for 
purposes of devotion nor for the sake of expediency or setting 
a e;ood exmnplo, but pe:.no.nently and !'ran principle, on account of 
t h e supposed intrinsic impurity ot the· things renounced. 
The pro.ctioe of using mere water tor wine in the Eucharist 
\':as cond<Ened by Cla:ient of Alexandria, Cyprian, and Chr-Jsoatan, 
and forbidden by Theodosius in an ecliot ot 382. A certain class 
of modern Abstainers in .America have resorted to the sane hereti-
T1r..,rE . 
eel 2rnctico and subsi4..:a:b:xe water or milk tor wine. 
28. JUSTIN THE GNOOTIC 
Hippolytus acquaints us with a Gnostic by the name ot Justin 
of uncertain date and origin. He propagated his doctrine secretly, 
o.nd bound his disciples to silence by solemn oaths. He wrote a 
number of books, one called Baruch f'ra:i. which Hippolytus gives 
on extract. His gnosis is mostly based on a mys'tionl interpret&· 
tion of Genesis, and has a sanewhat Judaizing 'trend. Hippolytus 
i ndeed classes him with the Naaasenea, but Justin took an oppo-
s i te vi.ow ot the serpent as t he oause of all evil in history. 
Ue a.s surncs three original princi ples, t,•10 male and one rane.J.0• 
., 
i} 
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The first is the Good BeingJ the second, Elohir.1, the Father 
of orentir,n; the third is called lliden and Israel, ~d has a double 
!'om, a Y1anan above the n ddle, and a snake below. El,1him falls 
in love with Eden, end f'ran their interoourae springs the apirit-
world of t .... :enty angels, tan paternal and ten maternal, and these 
people the world. 
29 • HERL10GE?U~ 
Hormot;enes ~·:as a. po.inter in ~arthnbe at tho and of the s eoond 
3lld the beginning of' the third century. Tertullian describes 
hi.":l a.a o. turbulent, loquacious, and impudont man, who "married 
nore ~·;a;ien thl'.n he pe.iiltod." He is but remotely oonneoted ~rith 
Guosticio.sril by his Platonic dualism and denial of the creation out 
of' nothi11g. Ho derived the ,·;orld, including the soul of' nan f'ran 
the i'or:'tless, otcrno.l natter, and explained tho ugly in the natural 
uorld, as ,1ell o.s the evil in the spiritual, by the resistonce 
of matter to the formative inf'luence of God. He tausht that 
C1 '.rist on his ascension lc.t't his body in the sun and then ascend-
ed to the Fnthnr. Othe~vise he was orthodox and d.id not wish to 
sc.r,nrate f'ran the Churoh. 
30e OTHER GMOSTIC SECTS 
1.) The Dooetists taught that the body ot Christ was not 
real .flesh and blood, but merely a dooeptive, transient 
phantan, ond consequently he did not really suffer and 
die o.nd rise again. Dooetism waa a oharaateristio 
t'enture ot' the f'irat antiohristian errorista vman J olm 
ha.d in View (1 Jolm 4e 2J 2 John 7). 
2.) The name .Antitaotea ,1enotes the lioeutioua antinanion 
Gnostic. 
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3.) The Prodicinns considered themselves the roynl f'm:1ily 
e.nd in orazy self-conceit thought themselves above the 
law, the Sabbath, and ever/ f'orm of' worship. even above 
prayer itself. 
AL-nost f!Very f om ot' ililrnoralit-J' and lawlessneso seEl!lB to 
have been pra.ctioed under the sanoticm of' religion by the baser 
sohools ot' Gnostioimn. Hence v,e need not be surprized at the 
uncanpranisinc opposition of' the a.noient "athero to this radical 
corruption and pervcr~ion of' Christianity. 
3le MANI AND THE MANICHAEANS 
Wo ca:ie now to the latest, the best organized. the most 
oonsistt'lnt, tenaoious, o.nd dangerous form of' Gnostioiam, with 
which Christianity had to wage a l.:·ng oontli~. J.laniohaeism 
v,as not only a school like the older t'oms of' Gnoatioism but a 
rivnl rel#;gion and a rival ohuroh. In this respect it resembled 
Islam which at a ~er period beomne a still more tomidablo rival 
of Chri!lytianity. Both claimed to bo divine rGVelationa8 both 
gra£ted Christim elements on a heathen stock9 but tho starting 
point was radioally different. Manichaeism 1'88 anti-Jewish and 
duolistio. tfohar.Dnedanism was pseudo-Jewish and f'OIJJ tioally mono-
theistic. 
The origin of' Uaniohaeism is contused and abaoure. It is traoed 
to Mani, a Persian philosopher, astronaner am painter who lived 
215 - 277 A.De He introduoed sane Christian elanenta into the 
Zoroastrian relgion and thus stirred up an intellectual 8Jld moral 
revolution among hie countrymen. Be belonged origi.Dally to the 
Judaizi?l{; Gnostic aeot ot the Elkesaitea, but in his nineteenth 
I 
I 
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and again in his t Y;enty-f'ourth yeo.r, a new religion was divinely 
revealed to Mm. In his thirtieth yei r he begon to preach hie 
synoretistic creed. lle proclair.1ed hil:lselt to be the lo.at ond 
highest prophet of God and the Paraclete praplised by Christ. He 
composed many books in the Persian and Syriao la.nguo.g~s and in 
an alpha.bet ot his own invetion, but they are o.11 lost. 
At first Mani found favor at the oourt or the Persian 
king, Shapur I, but stirred up the ho.trod of the priestlr olaaa 
of Magians. He tled to Ea.st India and China and beoeme acquainted 
with Dudd.hisl71. Indeed the name ot Buddha is i!lterwoven m.th the 
legeuda~J history of' the Uanichaoon system. 
In the yesr 270 Mani returned to Persia and won many follcmJrs 
by his s:,mbolio illustrations of' the dootrinas, which he pretend-
ed ha.d been revooled to him by God. But in a · disputation with 
the Magians, ho was ·oonvioted of corrupting tho old religion end 
therefore was o tuoitiad or fl~ed alive about the yeo.r 277. 
Soon o.fter his death his seo!~ spread in Turkiatan, Mesopo-
tW!lio., :Nort-:h Africa, Sicily, Italy, and Spiln. As it noved west• 
ward it assumed n more Christian oharo.cter esfpecially in Horth 
M'rico.. Though persecuted, it tlourishod till the sixth century 
and evc·n lo.ter. The myatoriot1sness ot its doctrine. its oanpaot 
orr;e.nization, the apparent solution of the problem ot evil, 8lld 
tho show of ascetio holiness ,;,,-ere the ohief points ot attrnction. 
Even suoh a profound end noble spirit as st. Aucustine 'ffl1S for 
nine yea.rs an auditor ot the seot before he vm.s converted to the 
Catholic Ohuroh. 
The violent ond persistent; perseoutiona of the emperors and 
-
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popes finally deatrOj•ed their organization. But their system 
extended its influence throughout the L11ddle Ages down to the 
thirteenth cantur-;, reappenring with a larger 1.ni"Uaion ot Ohriat-
ian elElll.ents in the Prisoillioniots, Paulioiana, Boganiles, .Albi-
genses, Catharists, and othar sects. 
Uaniohacism is a oanpound or due.listio, pant'1,eistic, Gnostio, 
and a.soetic olE1nents, oanbined with a tcmtastio philosophy or 
nature, which gives the 1-:hole system a matcrialistio character 
notwithstanding its ascotio, abhorrence or matter. The f'oundo.tion 
is radical dualism bet.·.vean good and evil, licht and darkness, 
derivorl fran the Persien Zoroastrianism. The prcr.tinent ethicnl 
feature is a rigid asoeitioism "1hioh strongly resP.JI1blcs Buddhism. 
The Christian clsnont is onlJ .a ;auperficial varnish. TheTewish 
ralt;icm is oxoludcd altogother, and the Old Testscem; is rejcoted 
as inspired by tho devil and his talae ::ropheta. The chief' autho-
ri tics were the apocryphal Gospels and the m-itings of' Uani. 
The norality ot the Uaniohaeans vu severly asoetio, bnsed 
on the i'ur.dlJlllental error of' tho intrinsic, evil of' matter and the 
body• They taught that the perf'aotion of' the eleot oonaisted in 
a threefold seals 
1.) putity in words and in diet, 
2.) remmoiation of earthly property; 
3.) celibaoy. 
Maniohaeism dit'tered tran all the Gnostic sohoola in having 
a t'ixod, and that a strict hlerarohioal• organization. This aooounta 
in a large measure for its tenaoity and emuranae. The '10rship 
of the !laniohaeana 'WU on the whole very simple. They had no 
\ 
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sa.cri!'iccs,but tour daily prayers, preooded by ablutions, and 
a.coa1panio,1 by prostrations, the worshipper tumod tO\'ltlrd the sun 
or moon as ·!;he scat of light. Thay observed Sunday as a £a.st dq. 
The Sao '8T.lent s \7ero mysteries ot the eleot. Thoy probably pract-
iced 1,atcr baptism and anointing, and oelebrated a kind of holy 
supper. 
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II 
ITS cmTFLICT i";ITn <r.dRISTWTI1'Y 
In treating tho various teaohings ot OD.ostioism end also 
its various sects ·::e have endeavored to bring out how it oonf'lict-
od with Christian.it:>'• Nev,~rthalees. tor the sake ot oanpletcness 
':ve sho.11 sum it all up again under the headinga 
A. ITS CONFLICT '.'!ITH OHRISTWlI1'Y IN APOSTOLIC TilfES 
) The first trncea of GnostioisrJ• na has been stated• are found 
~ready in tho apostolio age. Gnostic ideas throatened ~speoi-
,. 
·' 
~ly the ohurches in J;.aio. !Jinor as is evident f'r<E the Epistles 
·': 
~o the Col ,.:ssiana o.nd Ephesia.na• the Pastoral. Epistles. 2 Peter. 
I ' 
J.~do and t~10 .iievolation of' John. 
t0 18.) 
·s2. THE COLOSSIAN HERF.SY 
Signs of incipient Gnostioi.am were not "'8.llting as is evi-
deIJOed. by St. P&ul •s Epistle. written about A.D. 63 tran Rane to -
the Oolosaian Ohuroh, whioh \'188 threatened ey a heresy. That the 
heresy at Col ossae was Judaio in oharaoter is evident fran suoh 
a. passage as "Let no man therefore .1udge you in meat. eto." 
)(col. 2• lG). 1'hat tl:e heresy contained l!l8DY ot the eiementa ot 
JOn.ostioism ~ be aeena 
I 
1 
le) By the 1fflY in whioh St. Paul dwells an au.oh words aa 
Vlisdan, ur..derstiwdiDg. knowledge (gnoais) • and by the 
implied oon~cmnation ot ~ intellectual emlusivenoss 
in the words of' Col. 1. 281 ~ ·ihcm \'1'8 preaoh• warning 
every man and teaohing every man in ,!!! wiadcmJ that we 
may present every Il18Jl perteot in Chrlst Jeaua." Here 
the word 'ff(J.. S is repeated four t imea in Ord· r to 
18.) Foakes-Jc.okson • "Church History" P• 130 tt • 
r ; 
i ~ 
! 
i 
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exclude any idea of the Gospel laokill{; universality or 
oor.ipletcm,)08e 
By the oondem:natiO!l of the worship ot angils (Col. 2. 18) 
nnd the repea~ed assertion that Ohrist is above all 
heavonly thrones, lordships, pol:"era, and authorities. 
nnd that the Plerana, or fullness ot divt:ne perfection 
dwells 1n him (Col. 2, 18). 
As the fase t eachers ot Colossae laid great stress on 
asoeticisr:1, Paul warns the Colosdans, "Let no man judge 
you in neat or in drink," and again• "why do you sub-
j ect yourselves to ordillal'IOes, etc." (Col. 2. 20-23.) 
Tho Oolossian heresy has subsequently. been pronounoed 
to contain oll the essential elements of a Onostio 
system. 
J S3. EPHESIANS 
The noighbori.--ig ci ti ot Ephesus was a great atronghold of 
apostolic Christianity, and it 1'8.S there that the most insidious 
1 ttacks on Christianity were made. The Epistle to the Ephesians 
· ich bears a very strong resernblame to the Coloasio.n letter• 
arnestly upholds the superiority ot Christ to all the heavenly 
owors. (Eph. l, 20-23). But this letter being a oiroular Epistle 
does not attack the false dootrine so directly as the letter 
adressed to the Colossiana. 
we see also i'ran the Aots that St. Paul had been very appre-
hensive a£ tho danger ot hereay in ~hesua. The attempt me.do by 
Jewish exorcists like the sons ot Sosva to form an alliance with 
the Christian teach~rs boded no good (Acta 19 • 14) • At a later 
\ 
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date. Paul in his speeoh to the elders at Uiletua sey-a tho.t he 
knows that griovouo wolves would enter in (Acta 20. 29-30). 
34e RE'FERL'NCES Ill I Tr..'.OTHY 
That these f'orebodill{;;G ,-rere f'ultilled is evident f'r<ril the 
epintlcs to Tinoth.,r vlho we.a let't at Ephe3us. The errors are like 
those e.t Colossao, but the Jevdsh element is Jraore prar.inent. 
Tho !'also tcnchors desire to be teachers of tho Law (1 T1lil. 1. 7); 
thoy dislike r.iarrio.~e (l Tim. 4• 3); thoy ocmnand l4bstinenoe r rem 
mcnt. 
In tho Epistlo to Titus. the Jl\)"ths of tho heretics nre 
e;:.)ressly stylC'!d Je,·,i.Gh. The Gnostic eloment appears in asceti-
cism and in the concludine words ot 1 Tinothy in which the apostle 
openks of "tho op?ostions of' lalOl'dedge (soienoe-gnosis) falsely 
so-called" (1 Tim. 6• 20). 
The first indications of' the Docetio error. de?\Ying tho 
reality of' the ir.carnation of' our Lord. appear to have induced 
Paul to plainly stnto th&t Christ vms rianif'cst in the flesh t l Tine 
3. 16 ond 2 T~. 2. a). 
35. JOHN'S !':RITINGS 
On turning to the JohsM1De literature, whioh also seems 
to he.ve been produoed at Ephesus. we find special etross laid on 
the f'aot that Jesus Christ oame in the flesh• (John 1. 14). 
(See also paragraph 30 - other Gnostio Sects. where the saxne 
statcnent is made. ct. also 1 John 4• 2J 2 Jahn 7). 
36. PETER .&ND JUDE 
After the death ot st. Paul• the talse teachers appear to 
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have pushed their dootrinca to the moat f'o.tal of' all oonoluaiona 
adopted by the Gnostios. We have seen how the Onoatioa prized 
osis, above · all else, how thoy indoraed asoetioiam, how they 
ampered ,·,ith f'aith and now they denied the reality of' the inoar-
nation. But though vie may oondemn the errors of' the talae teaohers. 
ftheir lives at first v,ere tree tran moral stain. But now il!mor-
ality began to be the distinguishing f'eature of' the talse teaohera 
at the olose ot the apostolio age. In 2 Peter 2. l. 2. 10. 13. 14. 
18 ,ve find them oondcnned in tho strongest language tor their 
ainf'ul lito. 
Peter uses th~ure tense• as though he were speaking 
prophetico.lly, but st. Jude ( verses S-13) speaks in the present 
tense as though he witnessed the oorrupt doings of' the talse 
toachors. (Canpare paragraph 24 - "Ophites" -with special rei'er-
enoe to the Cainites, ,mero this same passa:;e is mentioned). 
37 • Rb'VELATIOlf 
Revelation alludes not infrequently to heresies of' this 
type• and the i'olse dootrinea are ocnpared to the teo.ohinga of' 
Balaam who caused the children of' Israel to oClllllit f'ornioation. 
:'This is the only book in the New Testament whioh mentions the aeot 
! ot heretics oalled liioolaitans. (Cmpare paragraph 18 - "The 
\ jNicolaitans" where Rev. 2, 2. 6. 9e 13-15. 201 s. 4. 9 are men-
\ tioned~. 
Simon Magus and the retere:aoe to the eight ohapter ot Aota 
have been fully disoussed previously. See paragraph fr 11. 
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Be LAT!ffi ,·;RlTE,'RS AGAmST GNOSTICISM 
38. m GENERAL 
IUotsohe has summed up all the teaohiJJga ot the Jmllignoatio 
Fathers ver-y well in his"Cutline ot the History ot Dootrinea•" 
P• 24-251 
"The Churoh most suooeaatully met the great movanent ot 
Gnosticism and prevailed against it. The opposition 
was at first direoted eapeoially against Uaroion and hie 
adherents• Al.moat ever-:, apologist tran Justin OZJ.\-e.rd 
tak~s aC111e notice ot him. The danger threatening the 
Churoh 1'r<lll the llaroionitea waa the greater• since their 
master's dootrine• though mixed with error. waa more 
closely related to true Christianity than that of the 
Gnostias." 
19.) 
The Antignostio Fathers rejeoteda 
1.) The separation ot the Creator ot the world f ran the 
auprane God• and maintained that God is at OllOe 
Creator. Pre•erver. and Redeemer. 
2.) The dualistic separation ot matter and spirit. 
Good and ml oamiot be explained by tr.o anta-
gonistic natural endovmenta. This would do a~ 
with man's responsibility• Aacording to the 
• Gnostios. sin was a p~aioal necessity. The 
Apologists showed that it was a tree aot ot man. 
3e) The dooetio views ot the Onostios. and laid atreaa 
an the necessity ot the Imarnatian ot the Logos. 
4.) The Gnostic oonoepticm ot the r~aurreoticm and 
championed the resurrection ot the f'loahe 
19.) \1ho these Fathers were will be treated in the following 
paragraphs .. 
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39. AN'l'IGNOSTIC FATHERS 
1.) Justin Martyr 
ca. 100 - 165 A.D. 
Justin Uartyr is the earliest Christian v/J'itor 
against GnostioiBl!le Aooording to Eusebius. he wrote 
a lVork age.inst his oo{mrporary • the hereeiaroh, Mar-
oion. 
2.) Ireno.eus 
ca. 133 - 2Q3 A.D. 
Even in early times the Churoh produood aen well 
oapable of defending its dootrinee and upholding its 
opinions. Irenaeus is one of them and henoo one of the 
most valuable witnesses to Christian boliet. He was a 
nativ~ or Asia Minor and a pupil of the venerable Martyr 
Polyoarp, who was burned alive in Symrna~out 156• at 
the age or 86• o.nd therefore was born in 70 A.D. Poly-
cary had been a disciple of' John and wus therefore sepa-
rated tra?t the apostles by only a s~le link. He attacks 
particularly the heresy of Valentinus• First he states 
the dootine and then refute• it• ea:ietimes earnestly, 
sanetimes by ridioule. Next he shows that as a novelty 
it has no right to be heard• and is• moreover, op.9osod 
to the teaohinc ot Scripture. Hie ohiet wee.pons a re 
(1) the tradition ot the apostles. (2) the episcopal 
suooession. and (3) the Canon~ Scripture. 
He makes very m.uoh ot the i'aat that ha oould traae 
his oreed to st. John. Though the heretioal teaahera 
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deolo.red the.t they taught the seoret dootrine ot tho 
apostles. none ot then were able to prove that they were 
teaohing the encienb belief ot the Ohuroh. To the above-
mentioned advantage Irenaeus added a knowledge of the 
various Gnostio systEl!l8e He published hie great work 
in five books betvieen A.D. lU- 188• when he was bishop 
at Lyons. Arter desoribing the teaahing ot Valentinus. 
he gives a sumr.taJ"'J ot the unif'onn teaohing ot the Cabholic 
Church• contrasting it with the diversity ot the Gnostio 
dootrinea. He l~s muoh streaa on the unity of the 
Old e.nd Bew Dispensations. His book 'ffllS translated 
into Latin before the end ot the seocmd oentuey • since 
the Le.tin version 'W&8 in the hands ot Tert.ullion• the 
famous African opponent ot Gnostioisme 
3.) Tertullian 
oe.. 160 • 240 AeDe 
Tortullie.n tries to treat the matter aa a. lawyer. 
His "Prescription" a5ainst heretics is an attempt to 
show that the heretics have no oe.ae. Be brings six 
argurne~t'orwurd to prove his pohzts 1 
a.) Perverse disputing& are toz,bidden by st. Paul. 
be) Heretios either r esist or oorrupt 'the Scriptures. 
o.) The Faith was oanmitted by the apostles to 
their auooesaora. 
de) The truth ot the Catholic Paith is proved, 
aa.) by its u. .ity. 
bb.) by its antiquit)'e 
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e.) no heretics have a line ot bishops going baok 
to the Apostolic .Age. 
f'.) The earliest heretics were oondanned by the 
apostles. 
He had little sympathy for theories. As a literary 
. . 
artist he Jll8¥ be oanpared to Taoitus. and Carlyle. Be 
invents phrases that have beoane proverbs. He &ey"S things 
so pointedly that they oe.mot be translated into any 
language. Yet his math~ ia more suited to win a ver-
diot in oourt than to oonvi me tho mind or an inquirer. 
This is ospeoially rno.nirast in his treatment or Scrip-
ture. To him a Gnostio is a perverse theorist end a 
careless thinker, who tries to expound Soripture • . By 
vdle.t right does he do sot Saripture is the property 
of' the Ohurch, and without its mind, no outsider oan. 
oanprehend its meaning. The Church is o. living orga-
d,1. It is regularly oonaituted and has a lawt'ul 
oJdstenoe. A Gnostic seot is an tbdi,soiplinec oolleotion 
of f'addists lacking cohesion, without ~ regular Jninistry. 
He hit hard at Onostioism (eapeoio.lly Uaroion•s) end 
his bl°"8 told. 
4.) Bippolytua 
oa. · 220 A. De 
A short and w?important treatise called 11Philoa~ 
phumena" or Philoaophiainga, had long been lm0\\11 8lld waa 
published in 1701 and attributed to Origen. In 1840 
muoh ot the oontinuatian ot this '\'IU diaoovered cm 
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:Uount Athos, nnd fran later chapters it beoame evident 
thut Hipp9lytus, ,moever he 1'1881 ffll8 the author. Two 
books are lost, but the most important. part, those m 
the heresies, remain. It is considered that the 11hole 
is a series of lecture notes, delivered at Rane in the 
first part of the third oentury, with the objeot ot' 
showir..g tho.t the opinions of the heretics are really 
purely pngan, being borr0\'f8d ~molesnle frCl!l the anoient 
philosophers. 
Hippolytus quotes lreuaeus, 'Whan he rcprda with 
great r espect, but the objeota of the t'\'IO are not iden-
:tioal • Irenaeus holds that the Church is right and 
states its postion. Hippolytus labors to show how all 
heresy is pagan. 
5.) Clement ot' Alexandria 
ca. 155 - 220 A.D. 
Though Clement tlourished a little bet~re Hippoly-
tus, his name is plaoed after him on the list ot Christian ~:.. 
champions ot Gnosticism, beoause to him and to his 
aohool we owe the phase whioh gave it a dee.th-blow. 
The wee.laless of the Churoh's podtian 19¥ in the negleat 
ot ifu±}SfOP~, whioh in the amient ':IOrld 1'9.s regarded 
~ ,h in the same way as we today look upon soientU-io 
research. The Gnostia, cm the other hond, tried to 
reoonaile Christianity and philosop~ in order to provide 
a religion tor educated men. Clement;, though he was 
oalled a Gnoatio beoause of it, professed to teaoh the 
-
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true Christian Gnosis in oppostion to the talse. He 
held tho.t faith v111s not sanethi~ whioh anl.y the igno-
rant possessed, but that it was the meaJJa by which man-
kind arrived at the true knowledge. 
He bo.acs hie antagonism to the t~se Gnostics 1 
a.) on their deniol ot man's tree will, 
b.) on thoir condemnation ot the material creation. 
Ho says that the true Christian Gnostic is tha 
wise man enriched with ~owledge, yet established in 
the Faith. This did muoh f;o hreak the spell of Gnosti-
cism, tor whon the Chruoh threw open her doors to men 
ol. learning, the atYraotiona ot error gradually lost 
their power. 
s.) Epiphanius 
d. 403 
The last great Christian writer on Gnosticism is 
Epiphonius, bishop of Sal.Nnis in Cyprus. This erudite 
oollec~ of o.11 the heretical opiniona "flhioh had dis-
tracted the Churoh till hie dq is ottan credulous, 
111-inf onned, and i>rejudioedJ bllt his testimony cannot 
be ignored. 
C. THE DJFLUElmE OF GNOSTICISM ON CHRISTIANITY 
40e WHY GNOSTICISM WAS SO DANGEROUS 
When Gnosticism o8l!le in touoh with Ohriatianity, it rapidly 
adopted the garb ot the latter, 
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l.) By using tha Christian form ot thought. 
•) By borrowing its nanenolature. 
• ) By aokn<nvledging Christ dualistically as the Savior of 
the world. 
• ) By aimulatint; tho Christian saorornents. 
f·> 
\ 
~.) 
By pretend.in{; to be an esoterio revelation ot Ohrist 
and his apostles. 
By producing a great nuznher of' apoor-;phal Gospels, Aota. 
Epis~es, and Rev€'lationa. 
j Although Gnosticism ,,as utterly the opposite of Christiani'ty ft appealed to the unwary as a rnoditication or refinement of' 
rristianity , beoause it was 80 '\11811 oemoutlaged by this bor-
rov,ed garb. In .t'aot it soon claimed to be the only true tom of 
; 
Ohristianity~ set apart: f'or the eleot, untit f'or the vulgo.r crowd. 
/ And that is another reascn why Gnosticism spread so rapid-t;/ in the Church. It ap!)e~ed to the intellect and thus drew 
, the best thinkers into its told. Again, it sntisf'ied the syn-
I 
I ) Oretistio cravir:g of' many. 
Finally• sone joined it because it seemed to supply on onst'.'8r 
,to the problem of' good and avilJ others because they 11ere attroot-
1ed by its asoetioisme 
41. THE RESULTS OF GNOSTICISl:l ON THE ~H 
There is no evil out of which good does not oame. And so out 
of' the contusion and strife of' the Gnostio eyatema the Church 
gained muob at the time, 
\ 1.) Amid the · general confusion ushered in b.r the Onostioa. 
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lthe Ohurch was obliged to set up oertain standards to 
~e ncknowledge by onyone who olaimed ~o be a Christian. 
J 
;,These standards i.noluded the .Apostles• Creed• the tor-
\ . 
~tion of the New Testet1ent Canon. aJJd the apostolio 
i 
brtioe, or the Historio Episcopate. 
Foakes..Jaokson - "The History ot the Ohriatian 
Ohuroh." P• 144 tt.a 
''It is a noteworthy taot that the f'irst oan-
mentator on a canonical Gospel• the first hanuo-
niet of the Evangelical narrative, and the f'irst 
scholar to pronounoe an opinion on the Canon, \19r8 
not orthodox Christie.us but Gnostios. Beraol8f!D1 
the Valentinian, 'l'lrote a ·oa11:1entary on st. John, 
to whioh Origen devotea muoh serious attention. 
Tatian, the Enoro.t4te, 0CZ1posed the famous Dio.-
tessaron, or Hamony of' the Gospels. Despite his 
erroneous oonolusiona, Jlaroian dcaol"V'es the cre-
dit of having first attempted to detine the 
Canon of the liew testament. The impulse to ex-
plain, define, and understand the ,vritin~s or the 
lfow Tester.tent vias due to Gnosticism. and to the 
o,ppositian it aroused. In the fMe ot the numbcr-
~forgeris, which were multiplied in support 
of the various doctrines of the Qnostio sects, the 
Church i'ow1d it necessary to deolaro what writings 
\,ere accepted by her as sacred. The most vener-
ated names were pressed into the aervioe of -the 
heretics and the Churoh 'W8JI bound to pronounce 
whi,t books she reoei ved aa Soripture and ,Yhnt she 
rejected." 
2.)~The defence of' the Christian taith led to the fonnation 
·or Christian ctr,gmaa, expressed in ourreut philsosphioal 
terminology. Gnostio o:·itioism torced men to taoe the 
questionaa "Whnt do we knowt" fl\'11.y do l1'8 belivef" I't 
was of inestimable vo.lue to the Church to be obliged to 
,begin to oontend earnestly tor the faith before there 
~s 8I\Y' possiblity that her leaders 001,lld have forgotten 
wh, t the faith was. It is just that strife about the 
Gnosia, so early and so bitter, that enables us to depdnd 
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conf'idcntly upon the tradition or the Faith tod.&¥• I 3.) The Gnostic stress an I:IYsterios, spiritual. eymns, and 
~ impressive rit·. f: induced nore elaborate liturgico.l ser-\ 
t 
~ vices in tho ohurohes. 
f 
~,.) The Gnostic dunlisn:, Glld cont<:npt for matter, paved the 
i 
l 
'78¥ for Christian ascoticisc, uhi.ch in turn led to mo-
' i 1u:i.aticiso. 
~. ) The intcnncdic.ry boings ot tho Gnostics po.ved the wey-
,. 
} ror the Saints in the cll.bilolic Church. Notice the rela-
ti vo postion of Sophia end the Vir&in Mary in the t,70 
systems. 
6.) The superfidial 
' 
cleat croups ,,aved tho ··VB¥ for the doo ::;rine ot predesti-
nation. 
r. ) ,il though condemned h1J the Ohuroh, the Gnostic move:n<:.nt 
I 
..,,:, · lived down to the present de.y. The Christion Science 
mcrver::ent~e redicel ui::ic of the so-called liberal 
I\ 
Christion:; still continue this old heresy in a no~ fonn. 
Thus our short ~dy of Gnostioism ia ended. M fflt olose, 
three thoughts remain in our mindt 
1.) The perversity ot man's reason. 
2e) God's grace in preserving the true faith to the present~. 
3.) Despite all atto.oks "The Soripture oamiot be broken," 
John 10, 35. 
Soli Deo Gloria 
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